INDEX

Academic base, contribution, 34
Academy of Neuroscience for Architecture (ANFARCH), 76
Action Kit, An (Center for Health Design), 66
Advisory groups, 66–69
All Children’s Hospital
  ICU work environment, 101
  visioning session, 13f
American Society of Interior Designers (ASID), 33, 241–242
  workplace performance research, 101
Anchorage Native Primary Care Center,
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Anshen+Allen, 212–213
  best practices, flight-ready checklist, 208f
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  EBD usage, 202–203
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Authoritative knowledge, 162

Balcony, design hypothesis, 124
Baystate Health
  critical features, duplication/innovation, 100
  D’Amour Center for Cancer Care, 137
  deep dive, 13f
  Master Facilities, Visioning Session (handbook), 79f
  nursing unit, project driver map, 106f
  patient room studies, project driver map, 107f
  project vision, 88f
  schematic plan development, 104f
  visioning, 13, 21f, 23, 69-71, 132
boards, 96f, 97f
  final analysis, 98f–99f
  sessions, 95
Baystate Health System (BHS), 137
  D’Amour Center for Cancer Care
    Discovery Award Winner, 139f
    location, 138
  first floor, schematic, 142f
  second floor, schematic, 143f
  subcommittees, formation, 141f
Becker, Franklin
  interim study, 150
  preliminary studies, 56f
Bedside time, 98
Before/after studies, 162
Best practices, 170–171, 208f
Biophilic Organic Design Dimension, 167f
Biophilic Vernacular Design Dimension, 167f
Board of directors’ (BOD) vision, 47
Brand
  alignment, 61, 63
  cultivation, 91
Building
  boom, 27–30
  cause, 28–29
  trend, continuation, 29–30
  project, development/design, 8
Building information modeling (BIM), 145, 205
Built environment, design (problem), 4
Business case, building, 182–183
Business stations, unit size (reduction), 60
CAMA, Inc. analysis, 101
Cancer treatment, 102
  experience, change, 138–140
Cannon Design, 127–128
Care delivery, effectiveness (increase), 76, 142
  score, 77f
Care partner, encouragement, 27f
Care team vitality, 96
Center for Health Design (CHD), 34, 156, 245
  Action Kit, An, 66
  consultation, 25
  joint project, 30–31
  marketing, 163
  website, 74, 75f
Center for the Advancement of Health (CFAH), 76
Child engagement, Clarion Health, 125f
Circadian rhythms, improvement, 142
Clarian Health, balcony rail details, 124f
Clerical stations, unit size (reduction), 60
Clinical outcomes, improvement, 200
Clinical zones, light levels (reduction), 58
CMS reimbursement requirements, 126
Collaborative/war room, 100
Communication
  importance, 151–152
  system, impact, 60–61
Complaint information system, 52
Comprehensive cancer centers, research, 127–129
Comprehensive facility evaluation (CFE), 126
Connectors, finding, 46
Construction phase, 160
Consult room, 100
Continuous improvement, enabling, 54
Controlled, term (usage), 161
Cooperative care, 165, 169
  patient/guest room, 168f
Cost reduction, 76, 143
  score, 78f
Creativity, unlocking, 132
Credit Valley Hospital lobby, Biophilic
  Organic Design Dimension, 167f
Critical, term (usage), 162
Crossing the Quality Chasm (IOM publication), 31
Cultural awareness, 63–64
Cultural goals, mapping, 12–13, 83
Customer service, understanding, 47

Data collection, 162
Data-collection methods (Picker Institute), 67
Daylighting, therapeutic usage, 144f
Decision-making, trust-based approach, 21
Deep dive, 71
benefits, 94
definition, 13f
DePaul Health Center, patient journey process map, 109f
Depression, reduction, 142
Design
development, 71
stage, 160
education/practice, future, 236–237
guidelines, definition, 46
hypothesis
definition, 15, 123
explanation, 122–123
innovation, 130
definition, 133
intention, 123
message, clarity, 22
methodology, change, 3–4
problems, 122
process
researcher, role, 158–160
schematic phase, 106
professional challenge, 51
growth opportunities, 229
professions, change (drivers), 32–34
relationship, 50
research methods, 240
teams, approach, 95
Design team leadership, impact, 21–22
Destiny, control, 89
Direction/diversion, project drivers, 104
“Discovery Award, The” (Starizon), 137, 139f
Discovery Health Center, ambulatory care center (LEED-certified status), 165f

Documentation studies, 162
Documented research, Ulrich/Zimring analysis, 163
Document process, 79–80
Document task area, 100
Dublin Methodist Hospital admission experience, project driver, 109f
arrival experience, project driver, 109f
automotive parking lot, community zoning requirements, 166f
Big Red Rooster
culture study, 22f
interpretation, 103
design, 23, 25
emergency experience, project driver, 110f
institutional values, map, 12f
lobby, 24f
mapping exercise, 91
patient experience, project driver, 110f
 perch/pod, 102f
positive distractions, 26f
preliminary research ideas, preliminary report, 112–118
Ritz Handoff, The, 91, 93
customization, 92
evolution, 94
illustration, 92f
room type, simulated mock-up, 146f, 147f
staff experience, project driver, 110f
walking path, detail, 93f

Earthquake preparedness, 29
Eco-Effective Design (EED), 214
Education/practice, EBD approach (acceptance), 237–239
Electronic medical record (EMR), 59–60
Elizabeth Seton Pediatric Center, personalized bed location, 189f
Ellerbe Becket, EBD/research, 176–178
El Paso Children’s Hospital, interdisciplinary team visioning, 21f
Emergency exam room layout, 5f
Empirical, term (usage), 162
Empirical knowledge, 162
Employee success, investment, 91

Environment
components, 69
patient perceptions, survey, 67
Environmental checklist, usage, 67
Environmental Design Research Association (EDRA), 188–189
Environmental factors, 161
Environmental psychology, 34
Environmental Standards Council, Center for Health Design, 41
Environment of Care (EOC), 244–245
components, inclusion, 145
definition, 42
design, 135
implications, 136
“Environment of Care” (JCAHO), 41
Epistemology, definition, 162
Ethnographic studies, 163
Evidence-based approach, challenges, 65
Evidence-based awareness, 14
Evidence-Based Design Assessment and Certification (EDAC) Program, 244–245
Evidence-based design (EBD), 7–8, 29, 70
business sense, 184–185
components
comparison, 20t
integration, 18t
database, 207
definition, 7
future, 246–248
litmus ring, 9, 9f
matrix, 207
methodology, 39
observation, occurrence, 132
practice, 200
percentage, 234–235
principles, illustration, 170f
process, 8
components, 10
research, 125–126
Evidence-based healthcare design, knowledge (capture), 5
Evidence-based ideas, 103–104
Evidence-based knowledge database, construction, 7
usefulness, 169
Evidence-based Litmus Ring, usage, 91
Evidence-based methodology, comfort, 19
Evidence-based outcome-driven design solutions, 84
Evidence-based performance, 54
Evidence-based practice, level, 19–20
EBD components, comparison, 20t
Evidence-based project, internal/external intelligence (gathering), 80f–81f
Evidence-based team, style (determination), 43
Evidence-based value engineering, 32
Evidence collection, 43
Evolutionary biology, 34
Exam rooms
computers/printers, provision, 60
design, 58–59
Executional excellence, importance, 88–89
Experience Economy, The (Pine/Gilmore), 136
Experience (improvement), innovation (usage), 136
External intelligence, gathering, 80f–81f
External investigations, conducting, 129
External knowledge, acquisition, 210–213
Face-to-face interaction, 52
Facility
alignment, 61, 63
data, gathering, 47
design, 232
guidelines, 65
Fact-gathering phase, 53
Families
councils, 52–53
experience, 116–117
healing, improvement, 77f
listening, 50–53
quality of life, improvement, 77f
rounding, 52
survey data, 51
Fatigue, reduction, 142
Flashpoint, impact, 163
Flight-ready checklist, 207
Focused research, 213–216
Focus groups, 53
groups, 69
priorities, 67
Friesen model, resurgence, 170
Functional programming stage, 159–160
Futurist, forecast, 28–30
Gatekeepers, 65
Generosity, success sustainer, 93–94
Google, Scholar feature, 75
Greenfield hospital, 147
Green Guide for Health Care (GGHC), 76
Green Patient Room (GPR), 214, 215f, 216f
Guiding principles, definition, 46
Harlem Hospital
exterior, 62f
institutional mythology, 64
main lobby, 63f
HCA Stone Oak, like-handed canted rooms (study), 17f
Healing Homes (ASID), 165, 169, 242f
Healthcare
comprehensive evidence-based design research, 125–129
design comparison (Picker Institute), 68t
design process (change), drivers (usage), 27–32
drivers, 27–32
EBD acceptance, 235f
EBD shift, 3
evidence-based approach, 4
experience, stress (impact), 6
industry
credibility, 33
evidence-based design, adoption, 9
institutions, outcomes (measurement), 49–50
quality, improvement, 76, 143
score, 78f
village, 43
Healthcare Design Magazine, 137
Health Environments Research & Design (HERD) Journal, 182f
HKS Architects, EBD practice/research, 172–176
HOK process, 63–64
Home care, 165, 169
Hope Lodge (ACS), cooperative care
patient/guest room, 168f
Hospital, The (Thompson/Goldin), 171
Hospital Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers Survey (HCAHPS) survey, 50–51
Human-scale safety, Clarian Health, 125f
IDEO
impact, 135
vision, 108
work, 13
iHome Station, visualization, 169
Image surveys, 53
Imaginer badge, creation, 70f
Improvement design, 130–134
Incubation, occurrence, 132
Indirect lighting, 140
Information Resource Center (IRC), 210
InformeDesign, 76, 239–240
Innovation
hypothesis, 14–15
justification, 33–34
lag time, 34f
usage, 130–134
Innovation, cycle, 6–7
Inquiry, Japanese Method, 6f
Inquisitiveness, culture (cultivation), 203
Institute for Family Centered Care, 76
Institute for Healthcare Improvement (IHI), 76
protocols, 134
safety campaign, 31–32
Institute of Medicine (IOM), aims, 31–32
Institutional Review Board (IRB), 18
definition, 161
Integrated interventional platform, 216–219
benefits/clinical outcomes, 220–221
design challenges/approach, 221–226
example, 219f
Intelligence, 95–96
gathering, 46
recording, 73
Interdisciplinary decision-making process, 91
Interdisciplinary discussions, 100
Interdisciplinary teams
building, 43, 45
constituencies, involvement, 71
definition, 8
design process, 8
empowerment, 20–22
enlightening, 66
intelligence, gathering, 41–42
intercommunication, knowledge, 45f
investigations, initiation, 45
menu, 44t
retreat, creation, 105
selection, 85
Interior finishes/furnishing, quality (consistency), 58
Internal intelligence, gathering, 80f–81f
Internal investigations, 73
Internal knowledge, dissemination, 205–210
International Journal of Design, cover, 193f
Interviewing, 65–69
Intuition, usage, 132
Intuitive knowledge, 162
Investigations, conducting, 46
Iterative decision-making process, 7
Joint Commission on the Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations (JCAHO), "Environment of Care," 41
Just-in-time studies, 163
Kahler Slater, EBD/research, 179–181
Knowledge
base, necessity, 30–31
body, building, 34
dissemination, 34
necessity, 33, 46
Kohler Design Center, 168f
Labor-intensive service business, 88–89
Lab tech, direct observation, 72f
Laguna Honda Hospital & Rehabilitation Center, 48f, 210–211, 212f
Leadership
impact, 25
qualities, 94
Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED), 164
Legacy, 64–65
Like-handed rooms
consideration, 10
design, 65
Linden Ponds, daylight capture, 190f
Literature search
conducting, 74–76
defining, 74f
process, variety, 75
usage, 129
Live mock-up, 145
lift installation, 148f
success, 148
Living rooms, furniture/seating variety, 54
Logical knowledge, 162
Long-term care, 165, 169
settings, EBD (usage), 186–188
Manus Island tree snails, 122f
Mapping
exercise, 105
project wisdom articulation, 107
Market loyalty, creation, 73f
Marketplace, 103
demand, 33
Martha Jefferson Hospital
library, 182f
mammography unit, 181f
Massachusetts General Ambulatory Care Practice, 134–136
Master planning stages, 159
Materials management, 169–170
Medergy, 215, 217f
Medical College at Georgia Cancer Center, 101
patient/family advisory group guidance, inclusive model, 103
perch/library, 103f
Medical practices, conducting, 54
MEDLINE, online sources, 75
Miriam Hospital, like-handed canted rooms (study), 17f
Mock-ups, building, 144–150
Modular procedure pods, workflow processes (usage), 224f
Monahan Center for Gastrointestinal Health
live mock-up, 149f
staff respite area, 90f
Monitor station, 100
Multi-disciplinary team, building (importance), 23
Mystery shopping surveys, 53
National initiatives, benchmark, 71–73
Natural design features, 163–165
Natural experiments, 162
Non-evidence-based value engineering, 65
Nurses, work environment (transformation), 95
Nurse Servers, Friesen model (resurgence), 170
Off-stage workroom, 100
Ohio Health
Big Red Rooster culture study, 22f
Dublin Hospital preliminary research ideas, preliminary report, 112–118
institutional values, map, 12f
Ohio Health, rondel (Methodist heritage), 62f
On-floor communication ability, 61
Onsite reviews, conducting, 147
On-stage/off-stage model, 169–170
Operating income, helpfulness, 28
Operations, alignment, 61, 63
Organizational performance, EBD contribution, 126
Outcome-based design solution, 47
Outcomes
focus, 85
healthcare institution measurement, 49–50
hypothesis, 14–15
hypothesizing, 12–123
improvement, defining, 94–101
measurement, 15, 18, 155, 157
ethical obligation, impact, 7
lessons, 163–170
personnel/timing, 158
reasons, 158
sharing, 15, 18, 155
studies, conducting, 161
Outside consultants, addition, 22
Overhead lighting, restriction, 58
Oversight group, 141f
Pain reduction, 142
Palomar Pomerado Health, 211
Paradigm shifts, 135
Path-analytic model, 127f
Patient-care delivery model, 108
Patient-centered care, 47
Patient-centeredness, 96
Patienthood, respect, 51
Patient room
design, 26f
lift, installation, 148f
Patients
check-in/check-out process, overhaul, 55
chemotherapy treatment area, response (path-analytic model), 127f
councils, 52–53
dissatisfier, solution, 65
experience, 116–117
family advisor, 67
healing, improvement, 77f
journey process, DePaul Health Center map, 109f
listening, 50–53
perceptions, survey, 67
quality of life, improvement, 77f
rounding, 52
safety, improvement, 76, 143
score, 78f
survey data, 51
survey feedback tool, 50
well cohort, 54
PeaceHealth (Sacred Health Medical Center), 148
Pebble Project, 71–73, 210–212
becoming, 87
innovation, 134
research process, coordinated efforts (documentation), 162
Pediatric emergency room (Yale-New Haven Hospital), 4f
Peer review, 188–189
Peer-reviewed journal, conclusions (submission), 19
Performance, transparency/accountability, 29
Personalized care, acting, 91
Phone performance, management records, 61
Phone tree feature, 61
Physical environment, design, 50
Physical plant, aging, 28
Piper Institute, 66
Planning review committee, 205
Positive distractions, 26f
Post-occupancy, 160
research project, committing, 8
study, support, 129
Project completion, 61
Project customization, 89f
Project design hypotheses, proof, 155–156
Project drivers
data collection, 94
defining, 94–105
definition, 94
direction/diversion, 104
identification, 94
Project overviews, 173
Project positioning, 84–86
Project success, concepts, 84–86
Project team, subset requirement, 43
Project vision, 85f
definition, 86
statement, clarity, 85
Project wisdom, 43
articulation, mapping, 107
definition, 45
illustration, 45f
interpretation, 83–84
schematic, 85f
Prospective studies, 163
Psychometric analysis, 51
Psychoneuroimmunology, 34
PubMed, online sources, 75
Qualitative/quantitative intelligence
definitions, 12
gathering, 10, 12, 41
Quality, patient safety (relationship), 29
Quality of care
improvement, 76, 143
score, 77f, 78f
initiatives, 31
Quantitative data, organizational familiarity, 50–51
Randomized controlled experiments, 162
Reading Room, prototype, 214
Record rooms, elimination, 60
Referential mock-up, 145
illustration, 146f
success, 146–147
Regional Medical Center, 87
Renovation project, development/design, 8
Research
agenda, establishment, 108, 111
business case, 115
competitive advantage, relationship, 190–191, 193
definition, 157, 230
documentation, 114–115
goals, mapping, 12–13, 83
hypothesis, 123
program
outline, 113–118
packages, 114
principles, 113–114
safety case, 116
Research Design Connection (EDRA), 188–189
Research Design Connections, blog, 76
Research Methodology (Kumar), 160
Residential bathroom, universal design, 168f, 169f
Respite zone, 246f
Retrospective studies, 163
Rigorous, term (usage), 161
Riley Hospital for Children, balcony rail details, 124f
Ritz Handoff, The (Dublin Methodist Hospital), 91, 93
customization, 92
evolution, 94
illustration, 92f
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, 34
Rogers Adoption/Innovation Curve, 74f
Sacred Heart Medical Center (PeaceHealth), 148
“Safe Patient Handling Program” (American Nurses Association), 148
Schematic design stage, 159–160
Scholar feature (Google), 75
Service business, sustainable success (drivers), 87f
Service excellence, consumer demand, 29
Shadowing, 71
Simulated exercises, conducting, 147
Simulated mock-up, 145, 146f
success, 147
Simulation studies, 163
Southcentral Foundation exterior, Biophilic Vernacular Design Dimension, 167f

SPA
- incorporation, 6–7
- theme, 56–58, 63–64

Space ship mindset, 135

SSM Health Care, IDEO vision, 108

St. Alphonsus Regional Medical Center, 183f

St. Joseph's Hospital, like-handed room design, launch, 11f
- floor plans, unit design, 11f

St. Mary's Medical Center North, Nurse servers, 171f

Staff respite room, addition (cost), 91

Staff stress/fatigue, reduction, 76, 142
- score, 77f

Staircase mindset, 135

Standard-setting performance, delivery, 54

Strategic directives, focus, 8

Strategic focus, 86–88

Strategic goals, mapping, 12–13, 83

Strategic objectives, 95
- alignment, 100

Stress, reduction, 76, 142
- score, 77f

Structures, design/renovation, 46

Subteams, composition, 70

Sustainability committee, 205

Synapses, capturing, 46

Systematic, term (usage), 161

Team creation, 140

Team insights, 111–118

Technology, developments, 31

Technotrends (Buros), 132

Telephone system, revamping, 55

Think tanks, formation, 144, 211

Thompson, John D., 171

Thought leaders, 66

Touchdown/pod, 100

Transformation, impact, 135

Transforming care at the bedside (TCAB), 95

Transitional research, decision, 15

Translational design, 144–151
- definition, 145
- implementation, 14–15, 122
- innovation, 122

Travis, Jack, 64

Trend, impact, 32

Trust-based relationships, 89–91

Tufte, Edward R. (graphical data presentation skills), 23f

Turnover, reduction, 142

Ulrich/Zimring scorecards, 140

Ulrich/Zimring study, 33

Universal procedure rooms, modular clusters, 224f

University Medical Center at Princeton like-handed rooms
- improvements, 133f
- study, 16f
- replacement hospital, 48f

University Medical Center of the Rockies, exterior garden, 164f

University of California Long Hospital, like-handed canted rooms (study), 16f

University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee Institute on Aging & Environment (UWM), 76

Unwanted visitors, 51

U.S. Green Building Council (USGBC), 164

User groups, 66

Users, work process, 66

Valid and verifiable, terms (usage), 161

Value-driven leadership, 86–94
- coordination, 83–84
- possession, 85
- principles, 155

Value-driven project leadership, 84

Vertical elements, 58

Village gathering space, 233f

Virtual building committee, 205–206

Virtual red line, 226f

Vision
- clarity, holding, 23, 25
- mapping process, 104–108

Visioning, 132
- definition, 13
- ground rules, establishment, 69
- impact, 71
- participation, 71
- phase, 159
- sessions, 69–71

Vision keepers
- definition, 25
- learning, 21

Vocera phones, 61

Wayfinding, ease, 51

“We Care” program (Weill Cornell), 53, 54–56

Weill Cornell Medical Center, 55f
- exam room, networked computers, 59f
- interim study, 150
- medical teaching facility, 236f
- physician office, 58f
- resource center, 60f

Weill Cornell Medical College, 49f
- design/planning principles, 58

Strategic Plan II, 54

Strategic Plans, 53–54

technology, 59–61

“We Care” program, 53, 54–56

Weill Greenberg Center, 53–61

Weill Cornell Physician Organization (PO), 54, 59

practice management standards, 61

Well category, 54

Wellness Center, 93–94

Work environment
- redefining, design solutions, 99–100
- transformation, 95

Workflow changes, technological influences, 130

Workflow neighborhoods, 225f

Workplace performance, ASID research, 100

Work process/culture, 117

Work zones/perch, 100

X2 conference, 132

Yale-New Haven Hospital
- lab tech, direct observation, 72f
- nurse station, construction, 130f